Key topic of our PPT: What We can do for Holland enterprises to better expand business in China.
Nantong International Shipbuilding and offshore equipment industry zone

One of the First Batch of 14 Coastal Cities to Be opened to The World

Connect with Shanghai, Walk to the World, All-round Well-off”
There are 36 big shipyards in Nantong, including COSCO, NACKS, KEPPEL. And the total output value of Nantong’s shipbuilding and offshore industry was 159.6 billion RMB in 2014.
Three key indicators in shipbuilding Industry: In 2014, Shipbuilding completion 5.38 million DWT, New shipbuilding contract 6.17 million DWT, The available in-hand shipbuilding contract 19.97 million DWT. Accounting for 32 percent in Jiangsu province, 12 percent in China.
15 minutes to Nantong airport by car, 38 minutes to Shanghai by city-light rail, 8 minutes to downtown by car.
Nantong Polytechnic College

- Supplying 2500 vocational technical students according to enterprise’s requirement every year

- 11 colleges,
- 100 thousand students in study

Nantong International Shipbuilding and offshore equipment industry zone

high quality human resources
Cooperate mode: 1. Government build the standard factory according to company’s requirement, then rent or sell to Holland enterprises (first stage planned 66700 square meters land)
Overview of the standard factory
Cooperate mode: Marine companies buy the land and build the factories by themselves. (planned 2.1 square kilometers land)
Nantong Shipbuilding and offshore equipment industry zone

Administrative Service: Government special working group can supply a package of service for Holland enterprises including registration, environmental assessment, Fire control acceptance and so on. Besides, supplying sincere administrative service for class society certificates application.
Conclusion: 1. Government will supply all the necessary service to guarantee Holland Enterprises have a healthy, stable, safe development environment during your localization process. Any time you need help never hesitate to contact with us, we would like to be your powerful backing stone.

2. Represent China. Nantong and our shipyards, Sincerely invite you to visit Nantong and your potential customers (shipyards). We will arrange your transportation and reception, it is worthy for you to pay a visit.
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